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DRUG RAID YIELDS
1 NAME OF JURIST
Magistrate Vitale Listed as

( /‘Frequently Called” by New

Ih .York Narcotics Band.

By the Associated Press.
NEW YORK. December SO Disclo-

sure by United States Attorney Charles
H. Tuttle that the name and telephone

number of City Magistrate Albert H.
Vitale had been found among papers
seized in a narcotic raid heightened
made into Vitale's connections.

Mr. Tuttle said Federal narcotic
agents had found a card in a small
black bag owned by Louis Facarona,
Harlem case owner, bearing the caption
“numbers frequently called." Among
the notations on the card, they said,
was “A1 Vitale, Fordham 6435." The
number is that listed for the residence
of Magistate Vitale in the telephone
book.

Photostatic copies of the card will
be turned over to the Bar Association
of New York. Mr. Tuttle said, for use
in the investigation being conducted
by the association into the magistrate's
connections.

Charge Hold-up to Terranova.
The investigation was ordered by

Judge Victor J. Downing of the appel-
late division of the Supreme Court after
a testimonial dinner, at which Vitale
was guest of honor, was held-up by
seven men, who robbed guests of money
and jewels and took a pistol from De-
tective Arthur Johnson.

Last week at a police trial, where
Johnson faced charges of dereliction
of duty for losing his gun to the robbers,
a police inspector testified that the
hold-up of the dinner was staged by
Ciro Terranova to recover a contract
in which Terranova agreed to par a
Chicago gunman $20,000 for killing
Frankie Yale and Frank Marlow, New
York gangsters.

Received Loan From Rothstein.
During the mayoralty campaign last

Fall, Magistrate Vitale admitted ob-
taining a loan from a company con-
trolled by Arnold Rothstein. slain
Broadway gambler, but said the loanwas arranged through a friend and he
did not know Rothstein was connected
with it until he received a check signed
by him.

Narcotic agents arrested 16 persons as
members of three Nation-wide drug
peddling organizations Saturday night.

Facearona, among whose papers was
found Magistrate Vitale’s telephone
number, is said by the authorities to be
the leader of one of the rings. Agents
said he boasted to them that he could
supply narcotics in quantities up to
$2,000,000 worth at a time.

Three Are Arrested.
Meanwhile police arrested three of

the men who were present at the tes-
timonial dinner given for Magistrate
Vitale. They were described as Daniel
J. lamascia, 28; John Savlno, alias Sam
Savlno, 38, and Joseph Catania, also
known as “Joe the Baker,” all of the
Bronx. Police said all of them hadpolice records.

Members of the police secret service 1
squad reported that all three were pres-
ent at the dinner and they were said to
have been the three men who were sent
out after the hold-up and within a few
hours recovered the Jewelry and some
of the money taken from the guests.
Police held them on charges of com-plicity and robbery.

WOMAN HELPED IN RAIDS.

Chicagoan Makes Purchase From Nar-
cotic Ring Member.

CHICAGO, December 30 (/P).—lnto (
the glare resulting from the smashing
of a Nation-wide narcotic ring. Fed-
eral officials today credited a woman as
one who played a primary role in set-
ting the snare.

She is Miss Mary Whelan, legal ad-
viser to the Chicago narcotic division.

It was Miss Whelan—posing as adrug addict—who sought out William
Bailey, contact man for the narcotic
ring, and arranged with him the pur-
chase of 10 ounces of a narcotic, rang-
ing in price from SBO to $M an ounce.Delivery was made on October 22 last,
and Bailey was arrested.

Revelation of Bailey's arrest was not
made, however, until the announcement
in New York yesterday that leaders of
the ring—headed by Louis Facearona—-
had been arrested in that city.
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MRS. ANNAbThURSEY
DIES AT HOME HERE

Bad Been a Resident of Waali-
ington for More Than

Fifty Years.

Mrs. Anna B. Hursey, 77 years old,
of Cathedral Mansions, 3000 Connecti-
cut avenue, died at her home at 10
o’clock last night. She had been 111
but a few days.

Mrs. Hursey had been a resident ofWashington for more than 50 years,
coming here from Clarksburg, W. Va.,
where she was born. She was a mem-
ber of the Foundry Methodist Episco-
pal Church.

Funeral services are to be conducted to-morrow at the Speare undertaking estab-
lishment, 1623 Connecticut avenue, and
interment win be in Arlington Ceme-
tery, where her late husband, T. Sey-
more Hursey, a Union soldier during
the Civil War, i* buried.

She is survived by a son, John Stealey
Hursey. of Asheville, N. C.; three sisters,
Mrs. Thomas Grayson Brady and Miss
Fannie Stealey, with whom she made
her home, and Mrs. John Wiley ofWaynesburg. Pa., and a brother, Na-!
than G. Stealey. of Clarksburg, W. Va. I

Parent Love Leads'
In Minds of 2,500
School Graduates

Maine Questionnaire
Shows Lindy Greatest Liv-
ing Character in Nation.
By the Associated Press.

AUGUSTA, Me., December 30.—An-
swers to a questionnaire by 2,500 of
last June’s high school graduates in
this State showed that the majority had
chosen “Honor thy father and mother"
as the most important commandment.

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh waa the
living character most admired, “moth-
er” waa a close second, Thomas A. Edi-
son was third and President Hoover
fourth. The questionnaire was sent out
by a committee of the Maine Princi-
pals' Association and the State depart-
ment of education.

"Honor” appealed to both sexes as
the quality most admired in boys and
girls, with good manners and scholar-
ship ranking second and third, re-
spectively. Smart clothes and excel-
lence in dancing followed.

Approximately 05 per cent of the
girls intended to become teachers,
nurses or stenographers. Aviation, me-
chanical and scientific pursuits topped
the diversified list of vocations in the
minds of the boys.

DESPERATE SEARCH FOR FOOD
TOLD IN DIARY OF EXPLORER

Christian Writes of Hornby's Sufferings
From Injury and Own Sinking Spirits

in Canadian Bad Lands.
following ft the second installment of

Kdgar Vernon Chriitian’t diary, in which
the young British explorer records the
starvation in a cabin in the Bed Lands
of the Canadian Northwest Territory of
himself. Harold Adlard anu John Horn by.
leader of the ill-fated expedition:

The thermometer shows 36 degrees
of frost three days after the last entry
in Christian's diary In yesterday’s in-
stallment. They continue to set traps
and cut Into the frosen river for fish.
The cold Is dally becoming more in-
tense and fierce winds sweep from the
north, with 60 degrees of frost on De-
cember 13. (These are his own cal-
culations; possibly not quite scientific).
Fishing becomes more difficult, for It
takes hours to cut through the Ice;
and once the adventurers labor from
dawn to dark vainly battling with the
frozen river. The water freezes as
fast as they cut Into the Ice. At the
approach of Christmas, still struggling
against the growing fear of starvation,
Christian and his companions find a
mutilated ptarmigan on the river. This
they cook with a caribou head which
Is so frozen that it takes hours to thaw
in front of their log fire. How strongly
must the spirit of Christmas have been
implanted In the hearts of these In-
trepid wanderers when, despite the
diminishing chances of getting out of
the Barrens, they plan a special dinner.
Christian writes:

December 24—The shortest day and
Christmas eve. Everyone In England
doing last shopping, I suppose, and
here we are rustling grub. Tomorrow
we feast on bannock and tongue, and
also put in a net to catch fish.

Frugal Meal Enjoyed.

And then on Christmas day:
December 25.—1 t seems hardly cred-

ible. I enjoyed the feast as much as
any, although we had nothing in sight
for tomorrow's breakfast. When we
awoke today we made up our minds to
enjoy ourselves as best as the circum-
stances would permit. We enjoyed
our frugal meal of rich bannock as
much as turkey. • • • I hope every-
one in England has enjoyed today and
at the same time hope to God we

rustle enough groub for a month from
now and not wish that we had not
seated today.

“Grub-rustling” during the following
week Is not as successful as they had
hoped, and they eat with relish some
bad meat which had been previously
thrcfwn away. A terrific snowstorm on
January 10 is followed by 62 degrees
of frost. Some discarded bones are
pounded by Hornby so as to make them
yield the last drop of grease—the
physical need of grease la explained
belopr—ln yet another boll. Even the
sinews are eaten.

Cold, cold and eolder. The chilling
blast of the relentless Arctic, In one
of the most terrible Winters experi-
enced by man, brings down the temper-

ature to 67 degrees frost, 70—and even
66. Poor Adlard’s nose was frozen, and
they spent days “denning up.”

Adlard Shoots Caribou.

The first day of February brings re-
newed hope, for Adlard ahot a cari-
bou—food for six days. But they are
reduced to such straits by the oth
that a patch of frozen blood which
they mix with flour must serve for a
meal. Two days later, the flour is
nearly gone and they are “grovelling
round for rotten fish.” The store on
the 16th Is reduced to 12 cups of flour.
30 pounds of sugar, and a number of
hides.

There is occasionally the suggestion
that the terrible privation is beginning
to affect thfc nerves of these three men
cut off from the world. Weaker spirits
would have crumbled at once. And'
one cannot wonder that sometimes
words slipped out that showed the
strain was beginning to tell. Thus;

February 22.—A nice warm day, and
Harold, thinking it nice, declined to
cut wood, but suggested going for a
walk in the afternoon. Today I stayed
in all the time, feeling rotten, and Jack
is in the same condition.

Sight Caribou.

February 23.—Harold took a wolf on
the barrens and saw a band of 40
caribou but could not get near them.

In March, the weather becoming
milder, with sometime* only 37 degrees
ot frost, the explorers set off on a dis-
appointing search for food, camping
away from the cabin. Hunger drives
them to a diet of boiled hide (ultimate-

ly a cause of death, see below) and
there Is a note of desperation In the
entry for the 14th, when there was
again 60 degrees frost;

March 14. • • • All feeling as
weak and feeble as anything. Intensely
cold. Pulling hard (they had taken
the sleigh) for long time In soft snow
certainly showed we had the stuffing
knocked out. But we have to get back
home, as making open camp tonight
means too much work and we should
be “all in” the next day. At 8 p.m. we
had to dump the load and pack on
with bare necessities. On way home.
Jack fell and must have hurt himself
badly. On arrival I could hardly do
a thing. Jack was a marvel—lighted
fire, made tea and cut fire wood.

The experienced leader la obviously
doing his utmost to stir up the flagging
spirits of his young companions. When
they are "denning” in the cabin, the
atmosphere grown fetid, with only a
dim candle burning, one can picture
him peering anxiously into their pale
faces as they listen to the howling of
the bitter wind. "We must not get de-
pressed about things, boys,” he declares
with forced cheerfulness. “I have had
it all before; and without any one to
bear me company. Like to hear some-
thing from one of my old diaries, of a
trek farther north than this?” And,
as he fumbles through his pack the
younger men reflect grimly on the'
never-voiced question, “Shall we get
back?”

Diary Goes Bravely On.
i Os that diary—it was read on March
I 19—Christian wrote the following day;

, “It makes one fully appreciate the
meaning of it all. now that I am under

! similar but not severe conditions.”
i What story had the old man told to
| Infuse such courage into the heart of
i this mere boy that he could write “not
severe'?

So the diary goes bravely on.
March 26.—1 visited hare trap and

found hare had been caught and got
out again. A great pity, as we are now
starting to eat fur chapeau and then
wolverine skins * * * nothing com-
ing in. But time is surely passing, and,
although we may go down hungry we
can keep on till caribou come north,
and then what feasting! * * * A
matter of patience really, but very try-
ing mentally and physically, for we are
weak and easily tired on two meals of
hide per day. Fifty-eight deg. frost.

April I.—• • • Jack is suffering
agonies In left leg, which must make
life absolute hell under the present con-
ditions. Harold getting wood and water
and says he feels rotten. So do wei

One may Imagine how the boy, watch-
ing the growing illness of Hornby and
Adlard. began to fear that all was not
well. He spends much more time on
the diary.

Sailers Homesickness.
April 4.—1 now write today's diary

as far as it goes to make sure of it.
Jack, during the night, decided that as
the weather seemed milder he should
make an attempt to get In caribou guts
from barrens, as his leg is getting worse
and he feels It is the last day he can
move on. • * • Harold dug up fish scraps
and bones from last pile and cooked
them up. Meanwhile I rested, and
Jack kept on saying that he would be
all in and absolutely crocked when he
eventually got home again, and that we
should have to carry on. What a men-
tal strain it wasl Z felt homesick as

never before, and hope to God they
know not what Jack is suffering. I
rubbed his leg amidst tears. And he
saved a little fox meat for me to eat.
This cheered me up. I suppose I was
crumbling up because of no grub. * • •

; By midday Jack started all muffled up,
looking as cold as charity, and could
hardly walk. I wish I could buck the
cold more and share his hardships;

i but he has a mind and will of his own.
5 p.m.—At last Jack Is safely home.

Got very cold digging in the snow and
could not find the grub. • • • Fish
scraps for supper. • • • jack feels
content to have got back and done as
he did, and this makes us all feel bet-
tor and more optimistic, as these must
be burst in weather soon. *

Hornby, seeing death In the offing,
makes his will. Christian tells of this
dramatic incident in the next install-
ment of his diary.
(Oopyrlsht, IMS. North American Newspaper

Alliance.)

NORMAN THOMAS
ATTACKS TAX CUT

Tariff Bin Coalition Also
Scored in Address at

Cosmos Club.

The administration’s tax reduction
program, and the position taken by the
Democratic-Progressive coalition in
Congress on the tariff bill were attack-
ed by Norman Thomas, director of the
League for Industrial Democracy, In
an address last night at the Cosmos
Club.

Thomas, formerly Socialist candidate
for President and candidate for mayor
of New York last Fall, was tendered a
testimonial dinner at the club, mem-
bers of tahe American Economic Asso-
ciation, which is in session here, being
among the guests. Dr. John H. Gray
is president.

“The administration sponsors as a
progressive and hopeful policy a reduc-
tion of taxes for the well-to-do and
rich.” said Thomas, “although what weobviously need is to increase the pur-
chasing power of the poor.

Rule of Special Privilege.
“In our cities like New York and

Philadelphia we have the frank rule
of special privilege through political
brokers, who take a generous commis-
sion for deciding on the right mixture
of bonds and the lash to keep the
dogs from jumping on the table. After
a very close absorption in municipal af-
fairs I am more than ever persuaded
that there is no hope of any lasting de-
feat for Tammany and equivalent ma-
chines in other cities, save as we give
the rank and file of the wantless work-
grs new vision, new understanding of
what the city now does to them as con-
trasted with what it might be to and
for them, and a program which will
make the benefit of good government
more rea Ithan any special favors.”

With reference to the tariff, Thomas
said there is not much ta; bF 1 hoped
from the liberals or progte^veg.

Harmfulness of Tariffs.
'Tn Washington they may do a useful

work in blocking higher industrial
tariffs," he said, “but Borah and his
colleagues are forcing agricultural tar-
iffs, which may have their uses as giv-
ing the Pennsylvania Grundys and oth-ers a dose of their'own medicine. In
the long run they will not solve the
farm problem, while they will add to
the cost of living.”

The dinner was arranged bv the fol-
lowing committee: Col. Bteplien Bon-
sai, Miss Susan 8. Burr, Dr. Louis Cohen,
Miss Jean Dean Cole, Mrs. Catherine
Filene Dodd, J. Mllnor Dorey, Gilson
Gardner, I. Geraci, Abraham Ginsberg,
Samuel Greenspan, Dr. John H. Gray,
Isadore Hershfleld, Mercer O. Johntton,
Frederick M. Kerby, Miss Hildegard
Kneeland, Rev. Moses R. Lovell,
Benjamin C. Marsh, N. F. Mattoson,
Joseph B. Matthews, John T. Mcßoy,
Lewis Merlaro, Benjamin Melman. Dr.
William George Meiman, Miss Mary
Janet MUler, Mrs. Louis F. Post,
Charlea Edward Russell. Dr. John R.
8wan ton, Laurence Todd, Miss Alice
Wood, Frederick Haller, treasurer, and
Mrs. Alice Spiers Sechrist, secretary.
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Ga« From Sewerage.
The humble cornstalk, for years a

drug on the market, Is likely to find aplace, for effort* have been made in
many directions by the scientist to turn
it to some account. It appears that
success has been made in the direction
of making a paper stock from it, and
later it has been announced that a gas
may be made from it for lighting, heat-
ing and power. Dr. Buswell of theUniversity of Illinois is largely respon-
sible for the process. For this purpose
the stalks are combined with ordinary
sewage and converted into a gas by a
process so simple that any one can ap-
ply it.

After husking, the stalks are dried,
shredded, boiled, soaked in water or
lime, and then, together with the sew-
age, put into a small tank that is pro-
vided with a cover to permit collecting
the gases. There the mixture Is al-
lowed to ferment—the bacteria in the
sewage doing the work. A farmer could
thus produce enough gas to supply the
needs of a family of 4 or 5 from the
material which could be fermented in
a gas tank 8 feet in diameter and 8
feet deep. It is estimated that a corn

J belt within a radius of 4 miles could
, provide enough of the raw product to
I meet the demand for gas of a city of¦ j 80,000 people.
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Horned Toads Have Their Friend*.
A rather interesting story about a

\ horned toad crept into the news cbl-
-1 umns some time ago and, being brought
j into the limelight has almost aceom-
| pllshed his extinction, for a thriving

i : business immediately grew up in the
western part of this country in selling
horned toads. Tourists bought them in
great numbers and shipped them to
their friends at home as souvenirs or
Jokes. The fear has been expressed
that the trade in homed toads is being
overdone and in some localities efforts
are being made to have the traffic in
toads controlled. These animals are

; valuable allies in the never ceasing war-
fare between man and insects. They
feed almost exclusively upon destructive
Insects and have been known to ex-
terminate a colony of the large harvester
ants.

They are In reality lizards, as shown
by their scaly covering, and not toads,
tnlmals that have smooth moist skins.
They have short tails, while toads In the
adult state have none.

¦ -

Night Schools Overtaxed.
London has 240 night schools opened

for the Winter season and they are all
i running to full capacity. The state-

ment is made that never before has
there been so much interest in the

\ night schools and the teaohers are
I called upon for all kinds of Instruction,
I and whenever possible an effort Is made
i to give the student just what is wanted,

i More women are attending than ever
i before. Not ao long ago women were

not allowed to attend* these schools, but
i the bare have been gradually let down.

SENATE SEAT MAY
BE GOAL OE DAVIS

Secretary of Labor Intimates
He Might Take Field Against

Joseph R. Grundy.

Br the Associated Press.
PHILADELPHIA, December 30.

Secretary of Labor James J. Davis In-
timated last night that he may be a
candidate for the United States Benate
at the May primaries against Benator
Joseph R. Grundy. He previously had
Indicated that he would seek the Re-
publican gubernatorial nomination.

Mr. Davis conferred her* yesterday
with several labor leaders and others
from Eastern Pennsylvania. Asked
when he Intended to make the formal
announcement of his candidacy for
governor, he said:

“I am not wholly wedded to this
talk for governor. I am consulting with
many persons In various parts of Penn-
sylvania. Some recent developments
have been very interesting to me. Right
now the plans of my friends are work-
ing out satisfactorily.”

"For the gubernatorial campaign?" he
was asked.

“For governor or for United States
Senator,” he replied.

“Do you mean that you intend to run
for Senator against Grundy?”

“You can place your own interpreta-
tion on my words,” the Secretary re-
plied. “Once in this struggle I willgive
the voters of Pennsylvania plenty to
think about. I will supply them with
Issues that are real and facts that are
well founded.”

Mr. Davis was asked If reports that
William S. Vare intended to retire as a
candidate for Senator had anything to
do with the possibility of his becoming
an opponent of Grundy in the primaries.
He said he would rot discuss that.
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RAILROADS SHOW
LARGE NET INCOME;

EXPORTS INCREASE
(Continued From First Page.)

feet and the many efficiencies and
economies that have been made possi-
ble by large capital expenditures In the
past six years.

“Locomotives and freight cars are in
the best physical condition In recent
years. Du* to the use of more power-
ful locomotives and cars having a larger
capacity than formerly, trains of greater
tonnage have been sent over the rails
and with greater dispatch than in pre-
vious years.

Industry Stimulated.
“By thus speeding up the wheels of

their locomotives, by converting car
shortages into surpluses, and by Improv-
ing many other factors of operating ef-
ficiency, the railroads have stimulated
the pulse of industry, have helped to
stabilize buying and selling, have en-
abled manufacturers and merchants to
reduce Inventories and have made a
vital contribution to the economic
progress of the Nation.”

Capital expenditures last year totaled
$800,000,000, an Increase of approxi-
mately $123,000,000 over 1928. Aishton
said, in addition to about $1,300,000,000
for operation and maintenance sup-
plies and $3,000,000,000 in wages to em-
ployes.

Passenger traffic was less than for any
year In the last 20, he added, amount-
ing to 31,000,000,000 passenger miles, a

reduction of one-third from the record
year of 1920.

Exports Increasing.
Automobiles, parts and accessories

valued at $455,383,000 were recorded at
the head of an increasing export trade
for the first nine months of 1929 in a
report today by Ihe foreign commerce
department of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States.

Pointing out that the total exports
of $3,844,000,000 for the nine-month
period was slightly more than 8 per
cent above the total for the same pe-
riod a year ago, the report said that
the 22.1 per cent increase of the au-
tomobile export trade during the year
was followed in order by unmanufac-
tured cotton, gasoline, refined copper
and agricultural machinery.

The unmanufactured cotton sales
abroad were valued at $444,501,000, a
decline of 14.9 per cent as compared
with the first nine months of 1928,
while gasoline exports were valued at
$197,701,000, an increase of 14.3 per
cent.

Copper Valnee Rise.
Refined copper declined sharply In

quantity, but with an average increase
of 4 cents a pound, so that the total
value of this class of exports, the re-
port said, was $117,044,000, or 10.8 per
cent larger than the same period of
1928; but the quantity—649,6o2,ooo
pounds—was 11 per cent less than in
the same period of the previous year.

Exports of agricultural machinery,
the report continued, showed signs of
slowing up, but the value of this class
of exports in the period was $109,721,-
000 and was 21.6 above the same period
of last year. Electrical machinery ex-
ports amounted to $86,211,000.

"The present analysis of our nine
months’ foreign commerce,” the report
said, “comes at a time when the minds
of business men are centered upon the
stabilization and promotion ot Amer-
ica’s Industry and trade.

Export Trade Balance Wheel.
“For years export trade has been the

key to business stability in many In-
dustries. It has provided a permanent
outlet abroad for American production
during good times and dull. When
domestic trade has been in recession it
has often kept in motion what would
otherwise have been an idle plant. It
has taken up the seasonal slack.

“At this moment in our national eco-
nomic history it is heartening to find
so many export lines making rapid
progress in overseas markets and to
note that export trade as a whole dur-
ing the first nine months of 1929 Is well
above both the 1928 trade and the
average of the trade for the past five
years.

The report showed that leaf tobacco
trade declined 2.8 per cent to a total
value of $84,747,000. Wheat demands
Increased 7.5 per cent to 678.604.000. but
were 35.1 per cent below the 1924-1928
average.

Finished manufactures, 11/ report
said, constituted more than r.lf of the
total export and Increased 18 per cent
in the nine months.

—•-¦¦¦
Only about half a pound of radium

has been produced In the world since
Mme. Curie discovered this precious
element in 1898.

| Naval Adviser
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Up,
GEORGE A. GORDON.

First secretary *f the American embassy
in Paris, Is an adviser on the American
delegation to the Naval Conference.

—Associated Press Photo.

SEVEN LOSE LIVES
IN CHANNEL GALE

Loss of Ships and Property
is Heavy in England, France

and Germany.

Br the Associated Press.
LONDON, December 30.—At least

seven persons were killed and a greater
number injured in a southwest gale
which swept England, Western France
and the intervening was over the week
end. The wind reached 80 miles an
hour at Sdlly Isles.

Although that gale subsided Sunday
night, the weather bureau predicted
1929 probably would pass out equally
boisterously. A further atmospheric
depression was spotted on the Eastern
Atlantic.

A woman and her daughter were
killed and four others severely Injured
In Manchester at the height of yester-
day's gale when a house was wrecked.
At Havre, France, a crane was blownover and the tug Abeille sunk. Three

c"w <»«>wned. A huge elm fell
£n°?* the wtnd at Hazebrouck and
killed two.

Damage occurr*d~in many towns InSouth and West Britain and in Nor-mandy. Telegraphic communicationswere interrupted in many outlying dis-tricts. The aerial of the broadcasting
station at Chelmsford was blown away
preventing proposed transmission to
America of the Archbishop of Canter-
bury’s sermon.
„„

R*ln *hich accompanied the galegreatly increased floods In some dis-trlcts, particularly in North Wales,where the River Dee went out of its
banks and swamped a wide area. Many

Sbmer«rf% d
f
ro ?n ?d and road* weresubmerged 3 feet deep.

Damage was heavy along shore and

able
t

bna»
y triM y

H
port showed Innumer-

ho!™ yhlch put In to escape the
Jh ?*Mar **t1, U,eboat rescued the

h»rrnin» ,

5m » 11 German steamerHermlne In heavy weather at North
sSSKi,srct.““ m'r

DANCE WIILfOLLOW
CONCERT TONIGHT

Harvard Instrumental Clubs Have
Well Balanced Program Ar-

ranged for Thi« Evening.

Dancing will follow the annual con-
cert tonight of the Harvard University
Instiumental Clubs In the garden roomof the Mayflower Hotel. Music willbe provided by the Gold Coast Orches-

-6.e /:tlon °* the instrumentalgroup of the combined clubs.
y^Rr

..
tl?e

.
Glee Club Performedin the Capital, but It has been twoyears since Washington has heard theInstrumental Clubs.

i A wfll balanced program is promisedin tonights entertainment, given underauspices of the local Harvard Cluo
and sponsored by prominent Washing-
tonians. Among the patronesses are:
Mrs. Charles Francis Adams, Mrs.Charles E. Hughes. Jr.; Mrs. CopleyAmory, Mrs. Frederic Atherton. Mrs.
Robert Low Bacon, Mrs. Dwight Davis,
Mrs. Frederick A. Delano, Mrs. Charles
W. Elliot, Mrs. Franklin Ellis, Mrs.
Hamilton Fish, Mrs. Ralph W. Haliet*.
Mrs Charles 8. Hamlin, Mrs. Hennen
Jennings, Mrs. Jennings Hackett, Mre.
Walter I. McCoy, Mrs. Dallas D. L.
McGrew, Mrs. j. c. Murcock, Mrs.
Harry B. Spencer. Mrs. Charles T. Tin-
man, Mrs. Walter Tuckerman, Mrs.
Charles Warren and Mrs. Myron W.
Witney.

A buffet supper will be given pre-
ceding the concert by a group includ-ing former Justice and Mrs. McCoy,
Mr. and Mrs. John Washington Davidge,
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Harrlman, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter I. Tuckerman, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Knowlton and Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas McGrew. Mm. Wilson Greene is
handling tickets.

Through the courtesy of the Metro-
politan Club members the Instrumental
Clubs have been extended privileges of
the club during their stay here.

Retired Educator Biel.
TOPEKA, Kan., December 30 (4>).—

Dr. Davis R. Kerr, 79, retired educator,
Presbyterian minister and writer ontheological subjects, died in a hospital
here yesterday after a 3-day illness
with penumonla. Dr. Kerr was presi-
dent of the University of Omaha from
1891 to 1004; president of Bellevue Col-
lege, near Omaha, from 1916 to 1918,
and president of Westminister College,
Fulton. Mo., from 1904 to 1911.

He also was associate president and
part owner of the Beechwood School
for women at Jenklntown, Pa., from
1912 to 1916. The school now Is Beaver
College.

A THREE DAYS’ COUGH IS
YOUR DANGER SIGNAL

Coach* from cold* may lead to to- element* which aoothe and heal tho
riou* trouble, iou can atop then* inflamed membrane* and atop the ir*now with Creomulsion, an emulsified ritation, while the ereoiote goe* on to
creosote that ia pleasant to take, the stomach, i* absorbed into tho
Creomulsion ia « medical discovery blood, attacks the aeat of the trouble
with two-fold action; it aoothe* and and checks the growth of the germs.
"**;• *“e inflamed membranes and in- Creomuliion is guaranteed satisfac*

fie t
m fl10*1"- tory in the treatment of coughs from

• j i°l",drugß .crw»ote Is re©* colds, bronchitis and minor forms oiognized by high medical authorities bronchial irritations, and is excellentas one of the greatest healing agencies for building up the system after colds
lor coughs from colds and bronchial or flu. Money refunded if not re*
Irritations. Creomuliion contains, in lieved after taking according to direo
addition to creosote, other healing tions. Ask your druggist, (adv.)

CREOMULSION
FOR THE COUGH FROM COLDS THATHANGON

TROOPS TO GUARD
HUMBERT’S TRAIN

Brussels Makes Elaborate
Preparations to Protect

Royal Wedding Pair.

By the Associated Pr.M.
BRUSSELS, December 30.—Police au-

thorities, guarding against any attempt
against the lives of the royal family,
are taking extensive measures to pro-
tect the royal train which will convey
the Belgian wedding party to Rome
next Friday evening for the marriage
of Princess Marie Jose to Crown Prince
Humbert.

The royal Italian train due on
Wednesday evening in Brussels has
eight coaches and will be entirely In

’ charge of Italian personnel. Strict
\ orders have been given not to allow

any one on board the coaches during
. their stay here and the train will be

guarded day and night by special de-
tectives.

The Brussels Northern Station,
whence the party will entrain, will be
guarded heavily by police and scores
of detectives posted along the route to

> the station and along the tracks to
the Luxembourg frontier.

All subways, bridges and crossings
. will be guarded by military gendarmes

and police. All known anarchists, Com-
munists and Anti-Fascists are being
closely watched.r Similar measures are stated to have
been taken on Luxembourg, French and
Swiss territories.

YORK TO REPRESENT BRITAIN.

Will Be King's Personal Envoy at Royal
Wedding and Quest of Ambassador.
LONDON, December 30 (A*).—The

, Duke of York -will represent King George
, next week at the marriage of Crown

Prince Humbert of Italy and Princess
1 Marie Jose of Belgium. While In Rome
the duke will be the guest of ths Brit-
ish Ambassador.

JOHN BARRY DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

Was Former Superintendent of

State Department Stables
and Garage.

John Barry, 79 years old, former
superintendent of the stables and
garage at the State Department, died
yesterday at his residence, 3133 Istreet,
following an illness of several months.

A native of Ireland, Barry came to
this country about 50 years ago. Com-
ing directly to Washington, he pro-
cured a position in the stables of the
State Department, subsequently being
appointed superintendent. With the
advent of the automobile the stables
at the department were replaced by a
garage, with Barry continuing in ths
capacity of superintendent. He was
retired In 1921.

Deceased Is survived by live children,

Mrs. I. H. Oormany, Mrs. D. D. Jerman,

Edward M. Barry. Robert E. Barry and
Alden V. Barry, all of Washington.

Funeral services will be held At 1:30
o’clock tomorrow morning at the
residence, with requiem mass at 9
o’clock at Bt. Stephen’s Church. Burial
will be in Mount Olivet Cemetery.

' Almas Ceremonial Tonight.
* Almas Temple of the Mystic Shrine
announces a ceremonial for this eve-
ning at> 7:30 o’clock In the Masonic
Auditorium. A buffet dinner will be
served to the nobles In the banquet

hall of the temple at C:3O o’clock.
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LAVRA LILLY
Os Quitman, Ga., was elected “Miss
Attractive” at Wesleyan College, Ma-
con, Ga. —Associated Pisss Photo.

UTILITIES GROUP
TO MAKECAB ORDER
Executive Meeting Called to

Decide on Regulation
Taxi Insurance.

The Public Utilities Commission Is ex-
pected to decide on the terms of Its
order regulating liability Insurance for
taxicabs at an executive meeting this
afternoon.

The matter was taken up at a lengthy
public hearing December 16. At the
time the commission Intended its order
to go into effect January 1. Owing to
the delay, however, it Is thought that
the order will not go Into effect for an-
other month or more.

The tentative order discussed at thepubllo hearing called on owners of taxi-
cabs operating In Washington to be pro-
tected by liabilityInsurance against In-
jury to person or property or to take
out Indemnity bonds or to satisfy the
commission as to their financial re-
sponsibility before being allowed tooperate.

The order covered a wide range of
other subjects, lncluling regulation for
registration and mechanical equipment
of taxicabs and other motor vehicles
used In hauling passengers or mer-
chandise for hire.

At the hearing it was developed that
the standards relating to trucks wereso high that very few trucking con-cerns would be able to bring their
machines within them, except at con-
siderable expense. It Is expected that
the order which will finally be adopted
will omit reference to trucks and con-
fine itself to taxicabs.

White wool mittens are favored by
most New England fishermen rather
than colored ones. They hold that the
former are warmer and when wrung
out in sea water before putting on, the
salty moisture combines with the nat-
ural warmth of the hands to create a
comfortable heat.

POVERTY-STRICKEN
FATHER KILLS FK$

Then Ends Own Life, Ledv»£
ing Scrawled, Misspelled' o

Farewell Note.

Br the Auoclated Press.
VERNON, Tex., December 10.—tvl- r

denee of a tragedy of poverty whldu *

wiped out a family of aix persons In *

the midst of surrounding Christmas
'*

cheer, the bodies of a father and his
five children lay today in a county

's
morgue. The children apparently were *

killed by their father, who then com-
mitted suicide.

The dead were J. H. Haggard, 56.
farmer, and his children, Simon. II;
John, 10; Alta, 15; Alma, 12, and Doro-
thy, 6. The mother died three years
ago.

A note reading: “All ded. I had
ruther be ded. Look In sellar,” found
on the door of the house, was Inter-
preted by authorities as conclusive evl- .

dence that the slayings were the final
act of a father stricken by grief at his .»

inability to provide his children with
Christinas toys.

Justice of the Peace H. C. Justin re-
turned no verdict after an Inquest yes-
terday, but Indicated the verdict would
be suicide In Haggard’s esse, and death

' *

by gunshot wounds In the case of the
children.

The bleak farm home where the six
lived was without a sign of Christmas
decoration or festivity when the bodies
were found by a Mexican, who stopped
at the house, and contained only the
barest necessities of life. Authorities be-
lieve the deaths occurred on Christmas
day or the day following.

Apparently the children were alaia ax
they slept. All were shot through the
head. A shotgun rested across the body
of Haggard, which was spattered with
blood.

MRS. C. NICKMAN DIES.
T \

Body of Chevy Chase Woman la
Taken to Ohio.

Mrs. Louise Ethel Nlckman, wife of
Charles Nlckman, 4607 Elm street,
Chevy Chase, Md., died early yesterdaf ,
morning at Garfield Hospital. She had
been in 111 health for some time.

Mrs. Nlckman, who was 40 yean of
age, came here with her husband and
family two years ago from their tat*
mer home In Youngstown, Ohio. Bhe
was born in Bteubensvllle, Ohio. Dur-

*

ing her brief residence here Mrs. Nlck-
man was active In charitable and
church work.

She Is survived by her husband and *
a daughter, Miss Hilda Nlckman. Her
mother, Mrs. Jennie Layton, lived with
her. A brother, Earl Layton, resides in
Youngstown.

The body was taken to Youngstown
today for burial with Episcopal sendees.

Xotof Dumping a Misdemeanor.
What to do with a discarded auto-

mobile Is a problem. Its value as Junk
Is so trifling that It is not worth while
to haul It away. It eannot well be
broken up and will not burn. It Is sn
eyesore and cannot be left around the '

premises and so, In many eases, it Is
hauled onto some vacant lot and
abandoned. Then it Is some other fel-
low's trouble. In the State Os Massa-
chusetts this “motor dumping” has •

been made a misdemeanor and any one
found guilty of it may be subject to a
fine of SSO. Massachusetts and New .

York have done much tp invite the au- v*
tomoblle tourist by building lodges and
camps fpr, their use, but their hospi-
tality has been abused. In many casea
visitors have arrived in dilapidated ve-
hicles which have failed and rather
than to go to the expense of repairs the
cars have been abandoned at the road-
side. ¦*

illlllllllllllllM* II Open Until 8 PM., Tuesday, Dae. Slat g
• and Thursday, Jan. 2nd I
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What 1930 Has I

SK In Store for You I
Savings —financially, is entirely up to YOU. S

Accounts Waiting and wishing willnever woq sue- 1
cess—-but industry and thriftwill.
tfStart saving This Payday, and for best IffOne Dollar results, bank a fixed amount regularly. 9| ;

or more will fl9 ur facilities are at your service—also a|
make you a friendly financial counsel when you ss

want it. £
savings

depositor SAS \ ¦% • Ip

The Columbia!
D«po«t INational Bank!
Boxes _

. . m
$3.50 Year Capital & Surplus. $650,000.00 §§§

and up | 91 J p Street I
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CHICAGO
MARKET CO. i
311 7th Street N.W. Nat. 2939 *

Across From Saha on 7th

MONDAYandTUESDAYSPECIALS *

OPEN TILL 9:30 TUESDAY NITE *

DUCKS Fanc
s Ckoung Lb. 2 t

FOWLS CHICKENS ouUri, Lb. 28c |
PORK ROAST loin Me Shoulder Lb. 18~

BUTTER tumrters, lb., 44c|EGGS Western, do*., 45c I 1
Mince Meat£'.tT,l2ic| Peanut BntttrH:. h ,J2fc
HAMS Lb. WfiC
OYSTERS p,, esc 29c
CHEESE 26clBUnERlNEiTuL3Sc

OUR MEATS ARE ALL GOOD QUALITY AND
.GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

4


